
Total Art School location.

A beautifull and characteristic mountainous landscape in the French 
Vosges is the solid stage for our Total Art School. It is an oasis by 
nature with little streams, a wide view, parts of mixed woods, rocky 
slopes and meadows full of wildflowers and herbs.  

The area around the school of about 10 hectare is avalable for 
artfield experiments and Total Art education projects.



Around this area there is a big protected natural reservoir with wild 
life, mountains, woods, small lakes and streams and various hiking 
trails.    



There are already a lot of equipments on the property, who are part 
of the Total Art education programme, like :

- The fireplace for rituals, tribedance or firewalk, etc.





- the schwetlodge for schwetlodge ceremomnies and the 
rebirthing hot-water-pool.

 

- Paths on the circumference of the property with little artworks, 
exercise spots, a climing circuit, etc.



On rainy days the education will be inside the big studio’s or in the 
big room of the living house.

During the school semester from 18 June till 14 October 2016 the 
students can life in there own private room in the guesthouse, in a 
caravan or mobile home on the camping area of the property, or in a 
pension in the village. In the guesthouse there are 12 private rooms 
available. On every floor there are toilets and shower facilities. 





On the groundfloor there is a big livingroom, where the students can 
eat and sit together around the fireplace, having conversations with 
eachother , play board games, read a book ore whatever . 



There is a second livingroom with an internet connection where the 
students can go online with there laptop or look a movie together on 
the televionset. There is an little corner with a fixed Phoneline for the
students to make calls. 





On the groundfloor there is allso the big kitchen where the warm 
drinks are made and where the french cook prepares the meals for 
the 
students. 





On the south-side of the house there is a sun-terras with a panorama
view over the mountains. 

on the side of the guesthouse is a terras with big tables where the 
students and the crew can eat together.  

For the students who live in caravans or a mobile house there are 
separate toilet, wash and shower facilities in the valleyhouse, easy to
reach for the camping area. There is allso a big canteen with 
sitcorners, a little bar and a place to make tea.



For the practical work with art there are working places and ateliers 
on the property. There is a big hall of 320 M² with all kind of tools for
sculpturing or modeling with wood, stone, metal, plaster, ect.  On the
balcony in the hall there is a space of 100 M² for designing work with
big tables and the facilities for all kind of paintingtechnics.  

There is a tunnelhall of 240 M² for all kind of preparations for the 
elements of an artfield with lifting equipments and transport facilities.



There is an atelier for working with glass,  tiffiny and mozaiekobjects.



There is a studio for clay, wax ect. artworks. 

During summertime, when the weather is good we have posibities to 
setup 6 big tents who can be used for all kind of studio’s and 
artwork.
The places for these tents are already prepared. 



Thank you for your attention.  


